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HUMBOLDTBAY

Tricky
waters

Impact
shipping
1 .ong-term plan to address
shoaling under discussion

By wm Houston
whouston@timeH'6tanda'rd,coTn
@Will_S_HoustQn on Twitter

Abnormally large waves at the entrance of
Humboldt Bay caused by its shallow depth are
creating treacherous conditions for boaters and
barges as well as impacting shipments in and out
of the bay, local officials state.
While the dredge is set to be dredged next

month due to the hazardous conditions, local and
federal entities are now discussing long-term so
lutions to the issue.

Fortunately for the U.S. Coast Guard Humboldt
Bay Sector, nobody has been iiyured or required
rescue from the rocky waters so far this year.
"With the closure of the crab fishing season,

I think we've gotten lucky that nobody has been
transiting on the bar," U.S. Coast Guard Hum
boldt Bay Sector petty officer Garrett Hamilton
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Shipping
FROM PAGE 1

said, while also acknowl
edging the alertness of the
local fisliing fleet to ocean
conditions.

Waves broke at around
20 feet in the bay entrance
and shipping channel near
the south jetty last week,
which local officials say was
the l esult of sediment fill
ing in bay after recent win
ter storms.

Known as shoaling,
this sediment buildup has
CiUised some areas of the
hay entrance to have only a
' 1 .'i-lbot deptli, when it should
be closer to 48 feet, Hum
boldt Bay Harbor, Recre-
aiion and Conservation Dis-
11 ict Deputy Director Adam
V-'agschal said.
"(Shoaling) causes waves

to break in the.entrance and
at the bar, which is a safety
h Jizard for boats of all sizes,"
Wagschal said. "It also pre
vents ships from entering
the bay. Depending on their
draft, which is how much
water a ship needs below it,
it might not be able to enter
the bay."
Timber shipments have

recently been resigned to
head ship out with lighter
cargo loads. The rough con
ditions have led to some dis
cussions within the Coast
Guard about whether to
temporarily close off the
bay entrance to commercial
ships during these rough
Water periods.
Humboldt Bay Bar Pilot

John Powell said ships are
now required to leave only at
high tides, and those ships
must have at least a 25-foot
draft.

"That doesn't give them
mucli of a load they can put
on a cargo ship," he said.
"They like to leave with
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PHOTOS aVSHAUN WALKER - THE TlMES-STANQftn.
Two men watch as 20-foot waves rolling Into the entrance of Humboldt Bay on April 14.
These larger waves are atypical and are caused by the shallow conditions of the bay due
to an Influx of sediment from the Eel River this past winter.
heaver loads."

Since Green Diamond Re
source Company finished
rebuilding its chip dock
in 2013 and its first cargo
ship sailed out In July 2014,
shoaling on the bay has im
pacted half of the compa
ny's shipping operations,
Green Diamond Forest Pol
icy and Sustainability Man
ager Gary Rynearson wrote
in an email to the Times-
Standard.

To date we have shipped
four cargos of wood chips,
but unfortunately have can
celled four ships due to
shoaling," Rynearson wrote.

Wagschal said the waves
also create a potential prob
lem for the Chevron fuel
barges which provide most
of the county's fuel supply.

Last week, the harbor
district announced that
the bay entrance is set to be
dredged to around 48 feet
by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers ii\May. The an
nouncement came after the

harbor district and 2nd Dis
trict California Congress
man Jared Huffman CD-
San Rafael) urged the fed
eral government to provide
dredge funding due to the
hazardous conditions. The
Army Corps of Engineers
allocated $7.5 million for
the project last week. The
bay's bar and interior chan
nels are set to be dredged
in June.

National Weather Service
Eureka station meteorolo
gist Matthew Kidwell said
shoaling occurs every year
on Humboldt Bay as sedi
ment from the Eel River
flows into the bay entrance.

However, this year was
different, with Hamilton
noting that the more recent
waves were the largest he's
seen along the jetty during
the last four years he has
been stationed in Eureka.

"It's breaking a lot closer
and it's directly in the chan
nel and in the entrance," he
said on Monday. "Even with

smaller weather like to%v,
being out there, the no^'h
spit buoy is reading atipjx
or seven feet."

Kidwell said more sq^li
meat was transport<'d
the Eel River out inlt)i^li'
bay due to the large n ni oij n ̂
of recent rainfall.

"We had a lot of high
flows on the Eel this vi(in-
ter," Kidwell said.

Wind patterns a^o
helped drive a nQrthbo\iad
current which carried
sediment toward the mongh
of the bay.

Humboldt Saltwater Aji-
glers Association Diijjec-
tor Casey Allen said crQjSs-
ing the bar on Humb^ili
Bay can be a dangerousj^f-
deavor even without shqa^-
ing. " I

"Wlien the outgoing
meets the ocean sweU^is
the most dangerous tir^,"
he wrote in an email t0)^(!
Times-Standard. The t^o
colliding forces can cr^gte
steep breaking waves %at
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A vehicle parked alongside the entrance of Humboldt Bay
on Aprill4 ^ ^Ofeet

can capsize a boat. The in
coming tide is the safest be
cause all the force of swell
and tide are traveling in the
same direction."

But VTth the recent shoal
ing, Allen said that the
waves can break at any tide.

"An angler leaving the
bay today might see break
ing waves at the end of the
south jetty, but calmer wa
ter in the middle ground,"
he wrote. "It will take some
time for boaters to get used
to where the dangers are at
each tide and how to ma
neuver around them. Hope
fully, folks are smart enough
to not take chances."

Powell, who is also a sport
fisherman, said it is irapor-
t^t for the fishing commu
nity to know how danger
ous the south jetty can be
even on a seemingly calm
day, especially with the
salmon season ppener fast
£?)proaching.

"A lot of the sport fish
ing boats go off the south
jetty there and this is right
in their path if they're gong
south to Cape Mendocino,"
Powell said.

Alien said that the shoal
ing issue prompted a meet W

ing with the Harbor Dis
trict on April 15 where it

agreed by multiple en
tities to look into creating
a long-term sediment con
trol plan, with one option
proposing to build an arti
ficial reef south of the south
jetty to trap and divert the
sediment farther off into the
ocean.

Rynearson said Green Di
amond has also been work
ing with the coun^, federsd
entities, and the haj^r dis
trict to address the shoaling
issue.

"A predictable shipping
schedule is critical to our
customers," he said. "We
plan to work closely with
all of the parties to develop
a plaif for a safe and predict
able entrance channel."

While the large waves
have mostly been a detri
ment to the bay's operations,
Hamilton said they've been
put to some good use.

"We've had more consis
tent waves out there and bet
ter weather in our eyes," he
f^d. "We get a lot of train
ing in those bad conditions."

iU Houston can be
reached at 707-44I-0S04.



'Cottage' cannabis bill advances
Growers oppose medical marijuana tax proposals
By Will Houston
who \iston®time8-8tandard.com
®Will_S^Hoii8ton on Ttviitfr

A proposed modiflcation to the
state's medical cannabis licensing
pr(tgram targeted toward small
North Coast farms has cleared its
first committee hurdle, but still
has two more to overcome before

reaching the Assembly floor.

Currently, tlie state's licensing
framework in the Medical Mari

juana Regulation and Safety Act
only focuses on cannabis grows
that are at least 5,000 square feet
in size — nearly one-eighth of an
acre. North Coast Assemblyman
Jim Wood said his new bill, AB
2516, will support the smaller,
"cottage" growers on the North
Coast.

"Last year's Medical Mari
juana Regulation and Safety Act
(MMRSA) established cultivator
licenses and guidelines for a safer,
cleaner and more transparent in
dustry," Wood said in a statement.
"However, it is not fair to require
the small cannabis farmers to

adhere to the same standards as

larger operations."
CANNABIS » PAGE S
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Cannabis cannabis bill (ab zsib)
FROM PAGE 1

Wood's bill would create
a specialty cottage license
for mixed-light growers
wiih 2,500 square feet or
le.s.s of total cannabis can

opy, outdoor growers with
25 plants at most, and in
door growers that have 500
square feet or less of can
opy. The bill also directs
the California Department
of Food and Agriculture
to create rules "specific to
small farmer practices,"
Wood stated.

"Creating a new license
for small cannabis farm

ers will help maximize the
number of growers that
come into compliance with
the MMRSA regulations
and sustain many of the
farmers who have been in
business for years," Wood
said.

The bill passed through
the Assembly Agriculture
Committee on Wednesday
and will advance to the As-

■ Introduced by North Coast Assemblyman Jim Wood
(D-Healdsburg) on Feb. 19.

■ Creates a new licensing category In the state's Medi
cal Marijuana Regulation and Safety Act to regulate
smaller farms,

■ New Type IC or "cottage specialty" license would ap
ply to mixed-light grows with 2,500 square feet of med
ical marijuana canopy or less, up to 25 plants for outdoor
grows, and up to 500 square feet for Indoor grows.
■ Directs the California Department of Agriculture to
develop regulations tailored to these grow sizes.
■ Passed Assembly Agriculture Committee on Wednes
day.
Source: Assemblyman Jim Wood's Office, Assembly Bill 2516

sembly Business and Profes
sions Committee next week,
according to Wood's spokes
man Paul Ramey.

If the bill is ultimately
signed into law, Redcrest
resident and medical can

nabis farmer Sunshine
Johnston would fall un
der this new license tier
with her 2,500-square-foot
grow, which also includes
other produce. Johnston
said she is grateful that the
state is working to recog
nize smaller growers.

"For a lot of us, it's really
a lifestyle choice that you
make to be a small farmer,"
she said. "It's important
that they're recognizing us
at that size because we are

different culturally."
Johnston said she also

hopes that as the state de
velops its regulations, it will
allow these smaller grows
to vertically integrate into
the market by being able to
make their own products
and sell it straight from the
farm. Currently, the state

allows a single person or en
tity to have up to two dif
ferent license types to en
sure that a single provider
or company will not domi
nate the market.

The grower advocacy or
ganization California Grow
ers Association also voiced

hs suppoxt of the bill.
"This license category is

definitely something that
will have a positive impact
on my community and
will help more folks come
into compliance," the as
sociation's board Chair
man Casey O'Neill said in
a statement. "We also hope
this license category will
help build stronger relation
ships between small grow
ers and local governments."

If AB 2516 passes
through the Business and
Professions Committee
next week, it will move on
to the Assembly Appropria
tions Committee before go
ing to the Assembly floor for
a vote.

Wood has also intro

duced an excise tax bill, AB
224^, that would-charge 11-

North Coast

Assemblyman
Jim Wood speaks
to a Senate

committee In

July 2015to
argue to approval
of the Medical

Marijuana
Regulatory and
Safety Act,

ASSEMBLYMAN JIM
WOOD'S OFFICE-
CONTRIBUTED

censed cultivators $9.25
per every ounce of canna
bis flower, $2.75 per pound
of leaves, and $1.25 per im
mature plant provided to a
licensed distributor.

The Legislature will also
decide on another medical

marijuana tax hi\l, North
Coast Sen. Mike McGuire's

Marijuana Value Tax Act
or SB 987, that would levy a
15 percent tax on the sale of
maryuana at retail locations.
The revenue would go to

ward paying for the state's
marijuana regulatory sys
tem as well as environmen
tal enforcement agencies
such as the Department of
Fish and Wildlife and State

Water Resources Control
Board aimed at preventing
impacts from illegal ojxera-
tions.

Wood and McGuire said
the tax rates in their bills
are also included in the

Adult Use Marijuana Act
— a marijuana legalization
voter initiative backed by
Silicon Valley billionaire
Sean Parker and California
Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom.

Both Johnston and the
California Growers Associ
ation are opposing the med
ical marijuana tax propos
als.

Johnston said that cul
tivators are already being
mandated to pay for state
and local permit fees, water
quality permits, as well as
other costs associated with
coming into compliance un
der the new rules.

"We're already paying for
our permits to the county,
then property taxes, but
we also have fees with reg
ulations and those fees can
take a huge chunk out,"
Johnston said. "If you add
taxes on top of that, it can
finish you off."
SB 987 is next set to be

heard by the Senate Appro
priations Committee. AB
2234 is currently in the sus
pense file and will likely be
reviewed by the Assembly
Appropriations Commit
tee in late May, according
to Ramey.

Will Hoxiston can be
reached at 707'442-0504.
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Another view

How to spend other people's money
ByJonCoupal

An earlier edition of this col
umn focused on government
waste due to gross mismanage
ment and fraud on the part of
California state and local gov
ernments. The argument then,
as it is now, is that elected rep
resentatives should be spend
ing much more of their time
and energy on oversight of ex
isting programs, rather than
posture for a photo op or press
release announcing a "new"
program that, in all likelihood,
is redundant ̂yith a dozen or
inore existing programs cover
ing the same subject matter.
The problem, of course, is

that elected officials and bu
reaucrats have no incentive
to be cautious regarding how
they spend our tax dollars.
Here, the observations of No
bel winning economist Milton
Friedman are instructive. He

noted that there are four ways
people can spend money:

■ You can spend your own
money for yourself. (Being care
ful both about how much you
spend and on what you buy);

■ You can spend your own
money for somebody else. (Be
ing careful about how much
you spend but less careful
about what you buy);

■ You can spend somebody
else's money for yourself. (Be
ing careful about what you
buy but less careful about how
much you spend); and

■ You can spend somebody
else's money for somebody
else. (Where you care less both
about how much you spend
and what you buy).

Friedman's thesis is that

what government does is
spend money in the fourth
way. And that is why any dis
cussion about California gov
ernment spending needs to in
clude the question of whether
taxpayers are getting value
for the tax dollars we send to

Sacramento and local govern
ments.

But let's consider another
way that government spends
"OPM" or, Other People's
Money. Sure, they can waste
our money directly. But they
can also force us to spend
money on things we would
otherwise not. Two recent ex

amples will help to clarify.
First, as everyone now

knows, California has passed a
law imposing the highest min
imum wage in America. Over
the next few years, it will rise
to $15 per hour.
The devastating impact this

new law will have on C^i-
fornia's business climate, the
state's already below average
employment numbers and to
the economy generally is im-
derstood by all except the ec
onomically illiterate. Indeed,
just a few months ago Gover
nor Browm himself acknowl

edged how a rapid rise in the
minimum wage would hurt
California's economy and cost
taxpayers billions. His con
cerns were confirmed by a host
of studies and analyses, includ
ing from the Legislature's own
Legislative Analyst.
But the majority party in ,

California doesnt care what

damage it inflicts by having

Sure, they
can waste oiu

money directly.
But they can
also force us to

spend money
on things
we woiSd
otherwise not.

employers pay a premium for
hiring. This way, politicians
can claim credit with the in

terests that give them buckets
of campaign cash while, at the
same time, have someone else
pay for it. What could possibly
be better than to please a val
ued special interest by giving
them OPM?

Second, California's ill-fated
effort to deal with climate

change has not only resulted
in no measurable impact in
helping the environment, but it
has been horribly expensive for
California's drivers. According
to the Legislative Analyst, be
cause of the cost this year of
California's one-of-a-kind "cap
and trade" regulation, motor
ists will spend an additional
$2 billion more than they
would but for this controver

sial program.
But again, this is just an

other example of government
agents using OPM to satisfy
their own bureaucratic desires.
Not only that, well finan<»d
interests who have invested

heavily in "green industries"
desire to keep that gravy train
rolling. And what better way
to pad their own investments
than having other people —
i.e., hard working California
citizens — pay to prop up busi
ness interests that would not

be nearly so lucrative in other
states.

As California continues to

see an exodus of businesses,
young people and retirees to
other states, we can only hope
that our political leadership
begins to understand that the
reservoir of OPM is limited.

And you can't extract money
from a business or person who'
has made the very rational de
cision to leave the once Golden

State to a place where they are
not treated like an ATM.

Jon Coupal is president of the
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers
Association.
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Date; 5/18/16

To: Anyone
Subject: Being ignored, interrupted, and shouted down regarding real world truths

1 participate in a lot of meetings, and 1 was at a Taxpayer League meeting and asked why I was
always negative This question got me to thinking

Being in the real world as a 70 plus year-old in good health, over fifty plus years with the timber
industry as lead land manager in northern California with Crawford and Schmidbauer, Georgia
Pacific, Louisiana Pacific, working with a local forestry consultant in the timber industry, with
disabled and bed-ridden dad through college, worked all my life, and lived life as a rural person in
the real world, I have experienced and learned a lot

We live in a rural area, Humboldt County, and we have a lot going for us which is being held back

1 say what I do say, because working folks are too busy to vote. 1 see those who do vote being

routinely controlled by the media, especially local media, those with money and power,
legalese, politicians, and inexperienced Fourth Branch of Government regulators Registered
voters are not the populous, voters are split among many issues, and picking who is on committees
and other rules and law making bodies leaves a voting minority in control. Local issues involve
east-west railroad, properly damming water, highway 101 north blockage, harbor use, by far largest
private economy, timber industry, largest contributor to local economy being destroyed, populace
areas controlling the vote which is highlighted by Republican Trump and Cruz delegate process,
increasing taxes when I see around half Humboldt County's economy already supported by

taxpayer money, when I believe a good private economy would generate more tax money, hi-tCch

and polls not showing what the working person and rural areas think, and many
other things

My being negative and saying minority controls is an attempt to open eyes about this local rural
area's potential. 1 would be more positive things were handled differently, old folks like me were
better utilized, and those in control were not doing more to open people's eyes about this local and
other rural areas' potential. Right now, I see us, other rural areas, this country, and this world
headed to a bad place.

Charles L. Ciancio

( Aji old tired field forester, who has lived the real world no one gives much attention)
California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) #317

P O Box 172.

Cunoi (Near Eurdca in redwood counlr>). CA 95534
707-445-2179



A meeting with me
Would be a start to learning about the real world

In Rural Humboldt County

Otherwise

I and many others
Are left to assume your TV station is controlled

By
A minority with position, money, and power

And

(Like other iocal media)

KIEM does not care what is happening to Rural Humboldt County
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P O Box 172.

Cutten (Near Eureka in redwood country). CA 95534
707-445-2179
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